### B.S. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

#### HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT

**LONG-TERM CARE**

- **2011 - 2012 CATALOG**

**REQUIREMENTS FOR SPECIALIZATION:**

- ___MGT 352 Labor Management Relations 3S,Even
- ___MGT 354 Employment Law 3F,Even
- ___MGT 474 Organizational Behavior 3F
- ___MGT 475 Human Resource Management 3F

**LONG-TERM CARE:**

- ___GERO 100 Perspectives on Aging 3F,Odd
- ___GERO 350 The Law, Ethics and Aging 3F,Even
- ___GERO 360 Health Law and Social Policy 3S,Even
- ___GERO 370 Fin.& Reg. of L.T. Care Services 3S,Odd
- ___MGT 484 Long-Term Care Internship 6S
- ___HS 370 Therapeutic Communication 3S,Odd

**TOTAL CREDIT HOURS 33**

#### GENERAL or BUSINESS ELECTIVES

**TOTAL CREDIT HOURS 9**

**COURSE IS OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:**

- F = Fall Semester
- S = Spring Semester
- F, Odd = Fall Semester – Odd Number Year
- S, Odd = Spring Semester – Odd Number Year
- F, Even = Fall Semester – Even Number Year
- S, Even = Spring Semester – Even Number Year
- EVR. = Every Semester

*> MGT 498 is a senior year only course*

**NOTE:** MGT 498 Prerequisites are: MKT 331, MGT 350, FIN 300, ECON 101 or ECON 102